Official Visitations
Milford ~ Amanda and Mumsie are preparing for Grand Assembly when they decide they
need to get in shape so they call their Friends from China to help train them.
Goffstown ~ Dad Woody and Mom Ianetta can't find Mumsie or Amanda! They heard they
might be in China so they pack their bags and fly off to China to begin their search!
Derry ~ Mumsie and Amanda arrive in China and look to the Guardians for guidance;
first they must wake them up; which isn't always the easiest Task.
Pemi ~ Mom Ianetta and Dad Woody finally find Mumsie and Amanda and decide to train
with them in China!
Rochester ~ Mom Ianetta and Amanda get split up from the rest of the group and find
themselves trying to find their way back to Grand Assembly
Exeter ~ Dad Woody and Mumsie can't seem to find the others they ask the Guardians to
help them find their way back to Grand Assembly
Nashua ~ Mom Ianetta and Amanda found a plane back to NH but got stopped at security
because a certain “Dragon” snuck into their carry on.
Plymouth ~ Dad Woody and Mumsie finally find Amanda and Mom Ianetta at Grand
Assembly with a few surprise guests from China

Guidelines for Official Visitations
1. Invitations should be sent 1 month prior to state/assemblies- with time of OV and
dress code expected.
2. Start on time! Don’t keep your guests waiting! You may ask for a dispensation to
open slightly early if you wish.
3. All assemblies should do opening and closing ritual. If done properly this takes 20
minute. Table all business. If non-members such as Pledges and Friends attend, have
the Pledge group do a simple craft activity or service project or set up refreshments
while waiting to enter.
4. Pledges and Prospects can be part of the skit performance. An adult may be used in
a minor role when needed to make the skit work.
5. After closing ritual, invite non-members to enter. The W.A. or head of assembly
welcomes all
6. A little explanation about skit should be announced (this can also be included on a
written program to handout.) It is a nice extra to see names of girls participating in
event in program
7. Supreme Inspector is introduced and escorted to seat
8. GWA is introduced and escorted to seat
9. It is a nice gesture and certainly proper to recognize visiting Grand Officers, Grand
Representatives, and Visiting Dignitaries
10. Assembly does skit which should last at least 10 minutes, but no more than 20
minutes. It is not necessary to do additional entertainment unless the assembly has a
special activity they wish to perform
11. The W.A. or head officer should call on the GWA to give comments. It is customary
to present a small gift.
12. The W.A. or head officer should call on the Supreme to give comments.
13. Pictures are taken in East after the event
14. Light Refreshments to follow.

